
Digital solutions with
Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI)

BlueScope Distribution use industry best integration 
solutions to partner with our customers to deliver 
productivity improvements through digital technology. 

We are committed to embracing new and emerging 
technologies to improve our customer experience.



Partnering through 
digital technology

Working together with our customers, BlueScope Distribution can create an automated 
digital connection between our ERP systems to automate day to day business transactions 
and provide efficiencies for both our business. 
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Electronic Data Interchange benefits 
include

How do we do it

Automation of purchase orders, order confirmations, 
shipping notices, invoices and test certificates.

Increased productivity for our customers

Improved data accuracy on all automated transactions

Superior customer experience

Availability for 24/7 transaction processing

BlueScope Distribution use industry best standards 
for automation via EDI. Our integrations team interpret 
different system formats and use several technologies 
to customize the solution to create a successful 
connection between our ERP system and that of our 
customers.
What will you need
EDI documents must be interpreted and processed 
digitally without human intervention. A standard digital 
format must be used to ensure our ERP system can 
communicate with that of our customers. It is preferred 
that we send and receive messages using the GS1 or 
ASI XML Schema however our teams are adaptable and 
can work with our customers IT representative to find 
the best solution.

The customised solutions enables BlueScope Distribution’s system to recognise our 
customers product codes and pair these with the equivalent BlueScope Distribution 
products. This process improves order accuracy, reduces data entry and increases 
productivity. 

If you are interested in partnering with BlueScope Distribution to develop a customised electronic data 
interchange solution for our two businesses please discuss this with your BlueScope Distribution account 
manager.  We pride ourselves on helping customers find the freedom to do what they do best – innovation 
and digital transformation enable us to do just that. 

For more information
13 72 82 

bluescopedistribution.com.au 

The information in this brochure is provided by the way of general information only and should not be relied upon by any person. BlueScope Steel Limited, and its related 
bodies corporate take no responsibility for any adverse consequences of any nature which arise as a result of reliance on this brochure. Customers interested in a B2B 
digital solution with BlueScope Distribution can discuss the functionality with their account manager who can organise a complimentary exploration session with our digital 
integration team. BlueScope Distribution is a registered trademark of BlueScope Steel Limited. © 2021 BlueScope Steel Limited ABN 16 000 011 058.

Electronic Data Interchange benefits 
include:

 » Automation of purchase orders, order confirmations, 
shipping notices, invoices and test certificates.

 » Increased productivity for our customers

 » Improved data accuracy on all automated 
transactions

 » Superior customer experience

 » Availability for 24/7 transaction processing 

How do we do it

BlueScope Distribution use industry best standards 
for automation via EDI. Our integrations team interpret 
different system formats and use several technologies 
to customize the solution to create a successful 
connection between our ERP system and that of our 
customers.

What will you need

EDI documents must be interpreted and processed 
digitally without human intervention. A standard digital 
format must be used to ensure our ERP system can 
communicate with that of our customers. It is preferred 
that we send and receive messages using the GS1 or 
ASI XML Schema however our teams are adaptable and 
can work with our customers’ IT representatives to find 
the best solution.


